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GROUP
July’s Dinner will be at Mangia Qui
(www.mangiaqui.com) for our premeeting dinner on Saturday, Jul 10 at
5:30 pm. We’ll sit down promptly at
6:00 pm. Prices range from $10 to
$22. Average price for entrees is
about $15. Please RSVP if you plan to
attend at info@transcentralpa.org.
July Meeting is Saturday, Jul 10 at
8:30 pm. Doors will open at approximately 8:00 pm for those needing to
change.
June Stats Thanks to all 22 who
joined us for dinner for our first time at
El Sol Mexican Restaurant. 33 people
attended our normal meeting afterwards. “After Hours” was a wonderful
time at Stock’s on 2nd following the
meeting.
After Hours is now at Stock’s on 2nd
(www.stocksonsecond.com). We had
a wonderful time again there in June.
Stock's offers the opportunity to mingle
and socialize in a friendly atmosphere
as well as an opportunity to dance to
some great music. So for great conversation, friendship and more, please
join us at Stock’s on 2nd. There is no
cover charge!
Central PA Pride Festival is Jul 24
and TransCentralPA will be participating in the parade as well as hosting a
booth. As a courtesy to our members
and guests, TransCentralPA will pay
for the festival passes for those who
elect to march with us in the parade.
After Hours is now at Stock’s on 2nd
(www.stocksonsecond.com). We had
a wonderful time there in May. Stock's
offers the opportunity to mingle and
socialize
Central PA Pride Festival is Jul 24
and TransCentralPA will be participating in the parade as well as hosting a
booth. As a courtesy to our members

Saturday, July 24th
Come join us at the Pride Festival. For those of you who choose to march with
us in the Parade, TransCentralPA will provide passes (wrist bands) to the
Pride Festival following the parade. Sign-up now by sending us an email at
info@TransCentralPA.org or visiting our website at www.TransCentralPA.org
and guests, TransCentralPA will pay
for the festival passes for those who
elect to march with us in the parade.
Red Roof Inn Discount. We have
negotiated a rate of $42.99/night for
2010 for both TransCentralPA members and guests. To take advantage
of this special offer, call the hotel directly at (717) 939-1331 and use the
rate code “TCPA”. They also are offering a special price for their Business King suites, too. Ask for details.
July Birthdays! Please say Happy
Birthday to Lisa Ma., Julia Wa.,
Jeanine Ru., Dante Gr., Thom Be.,
Danni Fi., Kay Lo., and Lacey Lynn
Re.
2010 Membership Dues are now
$30. Normally $40, the rates are reduced $10 each quarter. Dues are
used to pay for meeting space, program literature, our website and our

affiliation with and support of community groups and activities such as
Common Roads, the Community Center, Central Pennsylvania Pride, etc.
Please continue to support our organization and efforts by joining or renewing your membership—we are making
a difference!

LOCAL
The LGBT Community Center is
pleased to announce that Sean Maloney, Director of Programming and
Community Development, has been
selected for the position of Director of
Development and Operations for the
National Youth Advocacy Coalition in
Washington, DC. Sean has served
the LGBT community in Central PA for
over a year, and has helped the LGBT
Community Center to build sustainSee ‘Announcements’ on page 8...
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Summer in the City
From the
President
Jeanine Ruhsam

July & the heat of summer are here
again, as is the key event of the season, the Pride Parade and Festival of
Central PA. It is being held as it has
been for the past 18 years in Harrisburg’s lovely Riverfront Park. TransCentralPA is proud to participate once
again by marching behind our banner
in the fourth annual Pride Parade,
which winds its way through the
streets of our beautiful capitol city,
ending at the gates of the festival itself where we will congregate at our
information booth on the Festival
grounds. I ask all of you to participateand to ask your friends and supporters to come join us—and continue to
send the powerful message to the
larger Pennsylvania community of our
numbers and our place in society and
the workplace.
Please sign up on our website, or by
emailing your desire to do so to
info@TransCentralPA.org We have
26 wristbands —good for free admission to the parade & festival—
available for the first 26 of you to
pledge to join in the celebration.
Keystone Conference 2011—to be
held on March 9-12 at the Sheraton
Harrisburg Hershey—is well underway! After doubling our attendance

numbers from our previous inaugural
effort, we are excited and hoping for an
even bigger turnout for our third annual
gender event. We have improved upon
last year’s successful program and are
planning some exciting new additions.
We’d love your involvement!! If you are
interested in volunteering, please contact one of the TransCentralPA officers. No matter what, mark your calendars and save the date!
Central PA’s glam event of the autumn
season is set for October 16: FAB ’10
(Fall Achievement Benefit), the formal
dinner/dance affair hosted by the
LGTB Community Center Coalition/
Common Roads of Central PA, is set
to rock again, this time at the Hershey
Lodge! This is OUR Holiday event! We
of TransCentralPA have been working
with the Coalition to be an integral part
of what promises to be an elegant and
amazing evening. So, Gentlemen, get
your tuxes ready, and Ladies, find that
gown—this will be a night to remember! TransCentralPA has two tables of
ten reserved, and we’d like more if we
can. Last year there were twenty four
of us, and the four hundred other attendees gave us all a great welcome
and ovation. Stay tuned to
www.transcentralpa.org for more info
as we get closer.
I am looking forward to seeing all of
you at dinner and at our meeting on
July 10!

Calendar of Events
Bold items are TransCentralPA sponsored

Jul 9

Jul 10

TransCentralPA Dinner
TransCentralPA Meeting
After Hours @ Stock’s on 2nd

Jul 14

Tri-Ess S.P.I.C.E
St. Louis, MO

Jul 16

“—— and her Brain”
@ Gallery Blu
Harrisburg, PA

Jul 16

Reading Pride
Reading, PA

Jul 16

Friday Night Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Jul 20

PFLAG Meeting
York, PA

Jul 23

Friday Night Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Jul 24

Central PA Pride Festival
Harrisburg, PA

Jul 24

“1st Anniversary Party” hosted
by Classy DC Sisters
Washington DC

Jul 24

Le Femme Potluck Picnic
Piscataway, NJ

Jul 30

Friday Night Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Jul 31

COLAGE Family Week
Provincetown, MA

Warmly,
Jeanine

Come join us for worship and friendship!

Friday Night Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Aug 14 TransCentralPA Dinner
TransCentralPA Meeting
After Hours
Aug 19

Kindred Spirits Conference
Hot Springs, NC

Aug 22

Camp Aranu’Tiq
Newton Lower Falls, MA

Sep 3

Gender Spectrum Family
Conference
Berkley, CA

Metropolitan Community Church of the Spirit
2973 Jefferson Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110

Visit www.TransCentralPA.org for

www.MCCoftheSpirit.org

more event info!
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Dear Friends of the Community Center
In the life of every organization, change is inevitable
Sometimes it is planned, and other times it comes from
out of the blue. A good, solid organization faces that
change with calm and determination and thoughtfully
moves past any bump in the road.
In May, Ted Martin was presented with the opportunity to
join Equality PA as the new executive director of the
state's LGBT political advocacy organization. For the
Center, this was exciting news in all respects. Ted has
served as Board President though a critical time for the
organization and to have him move to this state-wide leadership role is a feather in the Center's cap. However,
though he will remain an active Board member, because
of his new responsibilities, Ted needs to step aside from
the day to day responsibility as President.
This past Tuesday at our June Board meeting, Bebe Mullaugh was unanimously elected to serve out Ted's remaining term as President for 2010. Regular annual elections
will be held in December to elect the slate of officers for
2011.
This is a new chapter in our history and one that portends
very well for our future. Many organizations tear themselves apart over such successions, but we chose the
least disruptive course to allow us to continue offering
quality programs and services to the eight counties that
we represent and remain a partner with the larger community in supporting the strength and diversity of Central
Pennsylvania's LGBT citizens.
Of course, this doesn't shield us from a volatile economy
or the constant need to provide interesting and unique
programs to all of you, but we and the Board feel confident that the Center is strong enough to change and prosper in these challenging times.

Saturday, October 16th in Hershey, PA
Friday, July 16th
@ 7 pm
"---and Her Brain readings
and musical fragments /
Gender EDGE expression
as a part of the opening for
the "Pride" exhibit which is
displaying the artwork of six
LGBTQ community members. I am one of those six
and I will have my own exhibit consisting of creations
based on my experiences
living as a transsexual
young woman. The opening
is on July 16th at Gallery
Blu, 1633 N. 3rd St., Harrisburg.........I believe it will begin
at 7pm. The exhibit runs until mid - August.

Leah B.

In the months ahead, the Center's Board and Staff will
continue to expand the capacity of the Center to pursue its
mission to create common ground for the LGBT community and allies in Central Pennsylvania by providing services through spiritual, educational and cultural activities
that foster wholeness. We are confident that your community center has withstood a unique transition and we
look forward to your unshaken support as we continue to
grow.
Some organizations find strength in change while others
avoid it at all costs. We like to think we are the former, not
the later and we hope you do too. Enjoy your summer.
You'll be hearing from us throughout, and we look forward
to spending as much time with all of you as we can. See
you at PRIDE!
Sincerely,
Bebe Mullaugh
& Ted Martin
www.centralpalgbtcenter.org
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Trans-Headliners
Below are several news stories, blogs, opinions and resources for your reading pleasure. Opinions & views in these links cannot be
assumed to be of TransCentralPA, nor the Officers or Members of TransCentralPA. Our goal is to simply provide you with information
& thought-provoking viewpoints. You will have to manually copy the red links to your browser and look for the space in the
URL. For some reason, Adobe is not portraying these links correctly.
Local Harrisburg Resource
http://www.modeweekly.com/1999/0799/FaireyGodmothers0799.htm
[News] [UK] Brick Court Chambers barrister wins transsexual pension
http://www.thelawyer.com/brick-court-chambers -barrister-wins -transsexual-pension-appeal/1004866.article
[Science/Medicine] [Spain] White matter microstructure in female to male transsexuals before cross-sex hormonal treatment
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20562024
[News] [MA, USA] A place for variety
http://www.boston.com/jobs/news/articles/2010/06/27/inclusiveness_programs_benefit_companies_and_workers_alike/
[Blog/Commentary] [Australia] Hormone Therapy for Transition
http://www.latrobe.edu.au/hcs/downloads/voice_clinic/hormone.pdf
[Blog/Commentary] [UK] Mongolia: serious concern for trans women situation
http://birdofparadox.wordpress.com/2010/06/28/mongolia-serious -concern-for-trans -womens -situation/
[News/People] [Australia] Neither man nor woman
http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/neither-man-nor-woman-20100626-zaye.html
[News] [Australia] Petition calls for inquiry into death in custody
http://www.change.org/petitions/view/an_open_public_inquiry_into_Veronica_baxters_death_now
[News] [India] Eunuch Mayor joins BJP
http://www.centralchronicle.com/viewnews.asp?articleID=39705
[Commentary] [Ireland] A scalpel can't rewrite history, whatever the surgery
http://www.independent.ie/opinion/analysis/a-scalpel-cant-rewrite-history-whatever-the-surgery-2236627.html
[News/People] [UK] Transgender teacher’s an inspiration
http://www.sundaysun.co.uk/news/north-east-news/2010/06/27/transgender-teacher-s-an-inspiration-79310-26732045/
[News] [TX, USA] Gay student who was beaten speaks out
http://abclocal.go.com/ktrk/story?section=news/local&id=7523020
[News] [PA, USA] Gender switch raises challenge
http://dailyitem.com/0100_news/x1262197605/Gender-switch-raises -challenge
[Blog/Commentary] [USA] Transsexual Freakazoid Is Ruled Both Man and Woman
http://www.moonbattery.com/archives/2010/06/transsexual-fre-4.html
[Blog/Commentary] [USA] Today's Trans Day of Action in NYC - What Racial Divide?
http://www.bilerico.com/2010/06/todays_trans_day_of_action_in_nyc_-_what_racial_di.php
[Books] [Canada] Gender reversal explored in fiction
http://www.winnipegfreepress.com/entertainment/books/gender-reversal-explored-in-fiction-97216894.html
[News] [Spain] Health experts In Spain convene for a protocol of care for transsexuals
http://www.barcelonareporter.com/index.php?/news/comments/health_experts_in_spain_convene_for_a_protocol_of_care_for_transsexuals/

See ‘Trans-Headliners, part II’ on page 5...
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Trans-Headliners, part II
[People] [UK] How I came out as a transsexual
http://www.guardian.co.uk/lifeandstyle/2010/jun/26/transsexual-man-to-woman-carol-robson
[News/People] [New Zealand] Trans prison volunteer acknowledged
http://www.gaynz.com/articles/publish/2/article_8990.php
[News] [ID, USA] Idaho GOP move to define marriage to exclude transgenders
http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2010/jun/25/republicans -move-define-marriage-effectively-barri/#comments
[Advice] [USA] The best gift depends on the relationship
http://www.salemnews.com/lifestyle/x1617562870/The-best-gift-depends -on-the-relationship
[News/Film] [USA] Leonardo DiCaprio Won't Wear A Dress In Hoover Biopic
http://www.ontopmag.com/article.aspx?id=5930&MediaType=1&Category=22
[Blog/Commentary] [USA] Does Macy's Need A Transgender Makeover (Courtesy Of American Eagle)?
http://www.queerty.com/does -macys -need-a-transgender-makeover-courtesy-of-american-eagle-20100625/
[News] [USA] Is Notorious Army Secrets Leaker Gay - Or Transgendered?
http://www.edgeboston.com/index.php?ch=news&sc=&sc2=news&sc3=&id=107291
[Blog/Commentary] [Canada] Cisgender Nights In Canada
http://dentedbluemercedes.wordpress.com/2010/06/24/cisgender-nights-in-canada/
[Blog/Commentary] [USA] My Trans And Bisexual Peers And I -- Are We The White House's Chopped Liver?
http://www.pamshouseblend.com/diary/16502/my-trans-and-bisexual-peers -and-i-are-we-the-white-houses -chopped-liver
[News/Television] [UK] Royal Wedding
http://www.thesun.co.uk/sol/homepage/showbiz/tv/soaps/3029115/Coronation-Street-lovebirds-Hayley-and-Roy-Cropper-get-married.html

[News/People/Science] [Netherlands] Brain researcher ahead of his time
http://www.rnw.nl/english/article/brain-researcher-ahead-his -time
[News] [India] Transgenders in TN break glass ceiling
http://expressbuzz.com/cities/chennai/transgenders -in-tn-break-glass-ceiling/184475.html
[News] [CO, USA] Regents make statement against transgender discrimination
http://www.9news.com/news/article.aspx?storyid=141741&catid=188
[News] [TX, USA] Transman Bashed at HCC Campus During Pride Week
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4yajkZLsN5w
[News/Health] [IL, USA] Program puts transgender process on an easier path
http://www.chicagotribune.com/health/ct-x-c-transgender-health-20100623,0,7579248.story

Free Admission

[News/People] [IL, USA] Trans professor makes history at Chicago State
http://www.windycitymediagroup.com/gay/lesbian/news/ARTICLE.php?AID=26997

to TransCentralPA Members on the
second Saturday of the month.

[News] [MS, USA] Transvestite Gets Life for Stealing Bras
http://www.myfoxmemphis.com/dpp/news/local/062310-transvestite-gets -life-for-stealing-bras
[News] [OK, USA] Doctors debate the facts surrounding sexual orientation and gender confusion
http://www.okgazette.com/p/12776/a/6570/Default.aspx?ReturnUrl=LwBEAGUAZgBhAHUAbAB0AC4AYQBzAHAAeAAslashAHAAPQAxADIANwAyADkA

[News/People] [MI, USA] Between Ourselves: Erin Moers
http://www.pridesource.com/article.html?article=42041
[News] [CA, USA] Newsom restores funding for transgender program
http://www.ebar.com/news/article.php?sec=news&article=4882
[News] [USA] White House Fetes Lesbian Banned from Cross-Dressing at Prom
http://www.lifesitenews.com/ldn/2010/jun/10062211.html
[Blog/People/Podcast] [USA] CL Sexcast #7: heteroflexible transgender bending
http://blogs.creativeloafing.com/dailyloaf/2010/06/22/cl-sexcast-7-heteroflexible-transgender-bending/

See ‘Trans-Headliners, part III’ on page 6...
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Trans-Headliners, part III
[Advice] [USA] Cock in a Box
http://www.thestranger.com/seattle/SavageLove?oid=4319746
[News/Books] [Australia] A transition in writing
http://www.starobserver.com.au/news/2010/06/23/a-transition-in-writing/27077
[News] [India] Transgenders seek their rights
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/bangalore/Transgenders -seek-their-rights -/articleshow/6080673.cms
[Blog/Commentary] [Pakistan] The case of the third gender
http://blogs.tribune.com.pk/story/200/the-case-of-the-third-gender/
[News/People] [UK] Interview: Richard O'Brien - The Rocky Horror Show creator
http://thescotsman.scotsman.com/features/Interview-Richard-O39Brien--The.6375000.jp
[Blog/Commentary] [IL, USA] Transgender Person Murdered on the South Side
http://www.chicagonow.com/blogs/new -gender/2010/06/transgender-person-murdered-on-the-south-side-sun-times-publishes -offensive-report.html

[News] [USA] Gay and Transgender Youth Homelessness by the Numbers
http://www.americanprogress.org/issues/2010/06/homelessness_numbers.html
[Blog/Commentary] [Australia] From Declaring With Clarity, When Gender Is Ambiguous
http://aebrain.blogspot.com/2010/06/money-quote.html
[Blog/Commentary] [USA] Word of the Gay: "Bathroom Bill"
http://queersunited.blogspot.com/2010/06/word-of-gay-bathroom -bill.html
[Commentary] [USA] Will Gender Exist 100 Years From Now, or Does it Already not Exist?
http://ieet.org/index.php/IEET/more/notaro20100621/
[Blog/News] [Pakistan] Silence on the transgender issue
http://blogs.tribune.com.pk/story/195/silence-on-the-transgender-issue/
[News/People/Theater] [KY, USA] 'Prodigal' son is now a daughter at Kentucky Center musical
http://www.courier-journal.com/article/20100622/SCENE05/6220307/1011/SCENE/-Prodigal-son-is-now-a-daughter
[People] [India] Khwaja has taught us the art of blessing others'
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/City/Jaipur/Khwaja-has -taught-us-the-art-of-blessing-others/articleshow/6069099.cms
[People] [India] Love, sex change and dhokha in Srinagar
http://www.indianexpress.com/news/love-sex-change-and-dhokha-in-srinagar/636144/
[News] [Nepal] Third gender struggle and pride
http://www.thehimalayantimes.com/fullNews.php?headline=Third+gender+struggle+and+pride+&NewsID=247403
[Health/Medicine] [USA] Care of the Child with the Desire to Change Genders
http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/722004
[Blog/Commentary] [USA] 10th Anniversary of Amanda Milan Murder
http://transgriot.blogspot.com/2010/06/10th-anniversary-of-amanda-milan-murder.html
[Blog/Commentary] [UK] Reclaiming "Transgender" and speaking for oursevles
http://uncommon-scents.blogspot.com/2010/06/reclaiming-transgender-and-speaking-for.html
[News] [Pakistan] 60% Pakistanis do not want to befriend eunuchs
http://tribune.com.pk/story/22454/60-pakistanis -do-not-want-to-befriend-eunuchs/
[Blog/News] [International] Stop trans pathologization: International response
http://www.tsroadmap.com/notes/index.php/site/comments/stop_trans_pathologization_international_response/
[News] [PA, USA] Anti-discrimination ordinance: 'This is just a first step’
http://www.phillyburbs.com/news/local/the_intelligencer/the_intelligencer_news_details/article/27/2010/june/20/anti -discrimination-ordinance-this-is-just-a-first-step.html

[Blog/News/Film] [PA, USA] QFEST Controversy: Ticked-off Trannies with Knives ticking off trannies
http://citypaper.net/blogs/criticalmass/2010/06/16/qfest-controversy-ticked-off-trannies -with-knives -ticking-off-trannies/
Blog/Commentary] [Australia] A Little
Experiment

See ‘Trans-Headliners, part IV’ on page 7...
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Trans-Headliners, part IV
http://aebrain.blogspot.com/2010/06/little-experiment.html
[News] [Indonesia] Gay and transgender struggle for acceptance in Indonesia
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/world/asia_pacific/10349050.stm
[Blog/News] [Turkey] Istanbul’s First Trans Pride!
http://wwpproject.wordpress.com/2010/06/14/istanbuls -first-trans -pride/
[News] [NY, USA] Transgender Need Not Apply: A Report
http://www.maketheroad.org/pix_reports/TransNeedNotApplyReport_05.10.pdf
[News] [CA, USA] Trans woman judge hopes to make US history
http://www.pinknews.co.uk/2010/06/17/trans -woman-judge-hopes -to-make-us-history/
[Blog/News] [ME, USA] Maine Court Favorable Ruling on Trans Bathroom Use
http://transworkplace.blogspot.com/2010/06/maine-court-favorable-ruling-on-trans.html
[News/People] [Hungary] Triumph for Family Values as Former Man, Former Woman Happily Married
http://www.pestiside.hu/20100618/triumph-for-family-values-as-former-man-former-woman-happily-married/
[News/People] [USA] Tabloid Sez: Daughter of Beatty and Bening to Transition to Man
http://www.edgeboston.com/index.php?ch=news&sc=&sc2=news&sc3=&id=107099
[News] [MT, USA] NotMyBathroom.com files suit against Missoula city and county
http://missoulian.com/news/state-and-regional/article_1c0ed0f0-79a5-11df-85c5-001cc4c03286.html
[News] [USA] Sex-Change You Can Believe In
http://www.southfloridagaynews.com/news/national-news/1635-sex-change-you-can-believe-in.html

Schedule of Events
Saturday, July 24th
Friday, July 16th - Pride Shabbat – A Celebration of “One World, One
Goal, Equality for All.” Celebrate the light of Shabbat in unity, enjoying the
beauty of our diversity. Let our praise become a claim for equality and for
a better world. Friday July 16th, 2010, 7:15pm at Temple Beth Shalom,
913 Allendale Rd, Mechanicsburg, PA. Light refreshments to follow.
Sunday, July 18th - Please visit the Pride Festival of Central PA Vendor
Booth at Reading Pride in Centre Park, Reading, PA, 12 noon - 6pm
Friday July 23rd - Voices United Concert, Friday 23rd, Market Square
Presbyterian Church, 8:00 pm, $15. Harrisburg Men's Chorus Central
PAWomyn's Chorus, MCC of the Spirit. Members of GLBT supportive/
welcoming church choirs will be participating in the combined music pieces. Free parking in the Market Square Garage
adjacent to the church for concert goers.
Friday July 23rd - 10pm Pre-Pride Party at Liquid 891, Harrisburg, PA featuring the DC Cowboys The Dance Company.
Saturday, July 24th - PrideFest Unity Parade kicks-off at 11am and marches down Front St between North St & Walnut
St Harrisburg, PA. New This Year - Doggie Drag/Pride -- walk with your dog in this year's parade. Dress up in your favorite drag or Pride outfit. Prizes will be award in this entry category. Over the top Drag Competition -- Think Priscilla
Queen of the Desert, or Miss Biscuits 2009 Parade entry. A prize and title of Miss/Mr. Pride Parade will be awarded to
the individual with the most over the top outfit.
Saturday, July 24th - PrideFest at RiverFront Park, Harrisburg, PA 12-5pm, featuring various vendors and entertainment
including The DC Cowboys, Rose Hudson, Michelle Murlin, and Three Twelve.
Saturday, July 24th - 8pm Post-Pride Party at Club XS, York, PA
Sunday, July 25th - Capital Region Stonewall Democrats Pride Forum on DADT. Details TBD
Sunday, July 25th - 7:00pm Spirits United Interfaith Service at MCC of the Spirit, Harrisburg, PA

www.PrideofCentralPA.org
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Announcements (continued)
able programs and development efforts. In his new role with NYAC, he
will be doing very similar work for an
organization that has helped support
programs like Common Roads all
across the country. Sean's last day
with the LGBT Community Center will
be July 16th. While the Board of Directors searches for Sean's replacement, please feel free to contact Louie
Marven
at
lmarven@centralpalgbtcenter.org.
Good
luck Sean!
Trans-friendly certified Massage
Therapist with 16+ years experience
in Swedish, Shiatsu and Reflexology
modalities will travel to your home or
visit hers! Highly discreet and understanding! Harrisburg area--Donna
Opuszynski
CMT
AAS
BA
(610) 909-0097.

OTHER
The U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) on
Jul 1 provided new guidance on the
Fair Housing Act, instructing HUD
staff that discrimination against transgender people can be addressed under the existing federal law's ban on
gender discrimination. The new policy
offers additional help to transgender
people who experience discrimination.
New York State is on its way to having its first statewide protections
based on gender identity and expression! Last night, the New York State
Senate passed the Dignity for All Students Act by a whopping 58-3. The
Dignity for All Students Act was
passed earlier this year by the Assembly and now heads to Governor

After Hours is now at Stock’s on Second. Stock's offers the opportunity
to mingle and socialize in a friendly atmosphere as well as an opportunity to dance to some great music. So for great conversation, friendship
and more, please join us at Stock’s on Second. There is no cover
charge!
Paterson's desk. He's been a tremendous friend of the LGBT community,
and we urge him to once again show
his support by quickly signing this bill
into law.
Fall Ball Tickets are now available
online at www.tgatl2.tv/tickets.html or
you can purchase them at the Laptop
Lounge from Angela Gardner. The
event will be at the Clarion Parkridge
Hotel in King of Prussia, PA.
Fantasia Fair has announced that
there will be a number of scholarships
available for the 36th annual Fantasia
Fair conference, which will take place
in historic Provincetown, Massachusetts from October 17 through October 24, 2010. Visit their website at
www.fantasiafair.org for details.
Trans-Summer Camp Parents have
a new and welcome option this summer for their transgender or gender
non-conforming child -- a weeklong,

overnight summer camp called Camp
Aranu'tiq (www.camparanutiq.org) Its
organizers recently held a reception in
the Boston area to introduce the program. In attendance were several newage parents who, instead of rejecting
their child's persistent gender nonconformity, are seeking ways to be
understanding and helpful.

TransCentralPA
a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization

c/o MCC of the Spirit
2973 Jefferson Street
Harrisburg, PA 17110
(717) 236-7387

info@TransCentralPA.org
www.TransCentralPA.org

